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A luxury concept lodge in Austria’s Dachstein Mountain region,

where you may enjoy nature's wonders during any season

S C H L A D M I N G  -  A U S T R I A

FERDI

MOUNTAIN

BASE



FERDI

MOUNTAIN

BASE
Prepare to be amazed by Austria’s breathtaking scenery  at

this luxury lodge beside the Dachstein Mountain range. The

dramatic mountain peaks, thick pine forests, and lush hillsides

accompany shimmering lakes in the warmer months, and are

just as magical during the winter.

SEASONS OF OPERATION

Ferdi Mountain Base is available  all year, but usually only

possible to stay by the week. 

ACCOMODATIONS

The newly-built lodge sleeps 8-12 guests, and offers an

open plan living area leaving spectacular views over the

captivating Planai Mountains.  Additionally, guests have

access to a yoga room, and  state of the art gym complete

with mountain-view sauna! 

ACTIVITIES

There are activities for every season, including skiing,
horse riding, climbing and hiking. In the winter, choose
from the massive Schladming 4-mountain ski area, cross
country skiing, or a ski tour of 25km long! 

WHAT TO PACK

Prepare for a trip to Ferdi Mountain Base  with: 

Winter coat (windbreaker shell with hood) | Snowsuit |

Layers! | Sweaters| Turtle-neck pullovers| Scarf or neck

warmer / face mask | Hat | Warm gloves | Winter boots|

Swimsuit (for the sauna) | Wool or warm socks |

 |Dryfit socks| Sunglasses| Sunscreen| Personal toiletry

items | Warm inside shoes for the lodge and cabin  

| Ski equipment and materials |
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The Glass Resort is your ticket into Santa's hometown. 

Located near the Santa Claus Village, Santa's Office is just a few minutes away! 

R O V A N I E M I  –  L A P L A N D  –  F I N L A N D
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THE 

GLASS

RESORT
The modern design of these memorable glass structures are

inspired by Lapland’s classic “kota” huts, built and used by the

indigenous Sámi people who lead a nomadic reindeer herder

lifestyle. 

SEASONS OF OPERATION

The Glass Resort is open from September 1st  2019 – 

April 12th 2020.

ACCOMODATIONS

Large windows and glass ceilings provide an unrestricted

view of open skies and natural phenomena such as the

Northern Lights. The teepee-like apartments have a

modern accommodations inside! Each Superior Glass

Apartment features its’ own private outdoor spa, sauna

and equipped mini-kitchen.

ACTIVITIES

Jampack your itinerary with all things Santa! Schedule a
private full day trip through the Santa themed village
while meeting Santa himself. Alternatively,  opt for
outdoor activities including Northern Lights tours,
snowmobile excursions, and dog sledding with Huskies! 

WHAT TO PACK

Prepare for frigid temperatures with: 

 Winter coat (windbreaker shell with hood) | Snowsuit |

Sweaters| Turtle-neck pullovers| Scarf or neck warmer /

face mask | Hat | Warm gloves | Winter boots| Swimsuit

(for the sauna and jacuzzi) | Wool or warm socks |

Sunglasses| Sunscreen| Personal toiletry items | Warm

inside shoes for the lodge and cabin | Treats for Santa! |
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 Blue Sky Center is a nonprofit focusing on regenerating the community by

repurposing the old ARCO facilities in the townsite of New Cuyama, CA.  Clear

your mind, body, and spirit with views of the Los Padres Mountains, clear desert

skies, sunsets,  and stargazing in the midst of winter. 

N E W  C U Y A M A ,  C A L I F O R N I A

BLUE SKY

CENTER



BLUE SKY

CENTER

Just two hours from the bustling city of Los Angeles, Blue Sky

Center resides between the Sierra Madre and Caliente

Mountain ranges in the high-desert of California's famous

Central Coast- a change in scenery from your typical winter

vacay. 

SEASONS OF OPERATION

Blue Sky Center is open all year, but book early!

Reservations can be made up to 6 months out. 

ACCOMODATIONS

The entire site offers 5 unique shelton huts, a single

airstream trailer and  junker bell tent, four artist dorms

and dispersed camping sites. Additional perks include

menu sourcing from local farms in the region -

including Windrose Farm, The Jolly Oyster, JJ Lone

Daughter Ranch, Prospect Coffee, Watkins Cattle

Co, Cookbook LA, Milliken Farm, and many more. 

ACTIVITIES

If you're not relaxing to the stillness of the desert, enjoy
horseback riding, biking, hiking, wildlife watching, OHV
trails, and climbing!

WHAT TO PACK

Packing for the Blue Sky Center is dependent on your

adventure! Pack lightly, and include the essentials: 

Warm jacket | Hat | Sweatshirt/crewneck | Athletic wear |

comfortable jeans | Hiking boots | Running/walking

sneakers | Sunscreen | Eco-friendly water bottle | Extra

Blanket | Tolietries | 
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Winterlake Lodge sits at the entrance to the Alaska Range. 

The 15-acre lodge is located 198 trail miles northwest of Anchorage, and features

the two-mile "Finger Lake" checkpoint along the infamous Iditarod Trail. 

A L A S K A  9 9 5 0 8

WINTERLAKE 

LODGE



 

THE

WINTERLAKE

LODGE

Arriving at Winterlake Lodge is a part of the adventure! The

location is airplane accessible only, flying in from small "bush"

float-planes from Anchorage or the village of Talkeetna.

Alternatively, its sister property Tutka Bay Lodge is accessible

by boat from the village of Homer, or directly by float-plane

from Anchorage. Find more detailed directions here! 

SEASONS OF OPERATION

Winterlake Lodge is open June 1st to September 30th for

the summer season and January 20th to April 30th for the

winter season. 

ACCOMODATIONS

As a  part of the renowned Within the Wild group of

lodges, both the Winterlake and Tutka Bay Lodge boast an

intimate experience for guests with only 5-6 cabins per

location. 

ACTIVITIES

From daily culinary sessions to glacier trekking and bear
viewing, Winterlake offers exploration of the Alaskan
wilderness landscapes, high mountain vistas, and deep
ocean fjords to travelers. Reference their complimentary 
itinerary suggestions before your plan! 

WHAT TO PACK

The recommended gear list for Winterlake includes:

Winter coat (windbreaker shell with hood) | Pile jacket |

Snow pants or bibs | Polypropylene long underwear

Sweaters| Turtle-neck pullovers| Scarf or neck warmer /

face mask | Hat | Warm gloves | Winter boots|

Polypropylene socks| Wool or warm socks| Sunglasses|

Sunscreen| Personal toiletry items| Flashlight / headlamp |

Warm inside shoes for the lodge and cabin
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Just outside Lienz, Ufogel provides striking views of  Austria’s

enchanting East Tyrol. This eye-catching property – part sculpture,

part holiday home- is one you won't forget! 

D E B A N T  -  A U S T R I A

UFOGEL



UFOGEL
Despite bearing a compact constructed exterior, you'll still feel

connected to nature with engrossing Alpine panoramas visible

through large, angled windows. The interior has an unbeatable

natural wood feel and smell to add the to tranquil, crisp feel of

this cabin. 

SEASONS OF OPERATION

Ufogel is open year round, with specific dates

unavailable to the public. 

ACCOMODATIONS

Accommodating up to 5 members, this cozy living area is

complete with a TV, dining table, and  kitchen area with

stove, coffee machine, kettle, fridge and cookware.

There’s and cozy underfloor heating to keep you warm

when needed, and air-conditioning too! While you won't

want to use it,  free Wi-Fi is available! 

ACTIVITIES

Enjoy winter hikes, ski tours, and horse riding at the
nearby Hohe Tauern National Park. Venture beyond the
Austrian border to experience this region's undiscovered
beauty by reaching Italy within an hour’s drive and
Slovenia less than two.

WHAT TO PACK

Prepare for winter festivities at Ufogel:  

Winter coat (windbreaker shell with hood) | Snowsuit |

Sweaters | Turtle-neck pullovers | Scarf or neck warmer /

face mask | Hat | Warm gloves | Winter boots | Swimsuit

(for the sauna and jacuzzi) | Wool or warm socks |

Sunglasses | Sunscreen| Personal toiletry items | 

Warm inside shoes for the lodge and cabin |
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On 6,600 acres of rugged Montana wilderness, The Ranch

at Rock Creek boasts a authentic western experience at a

19th-century homestead - but with modern luxuries.

R O C K  C R E E K ,  M O N T A N A

THE RANCH

AT ROCK

CREEK



THE RANCH

AT 

ROCK CREEK
As the United States’ only charter member of the National

Geographic Unique Lodges of the World collection, this

Montana winter resort rivals the chalets of Aspen, Chamonix

and Turin as a winter getaway. 

SEASONS OF OPERATION

The Ranch is open 365 Days a year! 

ACCOMODATIONS

Choose to reside in then luxurious nine-room Granite

Lodge, one of the ten glamping cabins, three

remodeled 19th-century barn house, or one of seven 

 private vacation home on the ranch.  Delight in Chef

Drage’s dining experiences, Dutch oven dinner, or

participate in bonfire happy hours with mulled wine and

hot cocoa. 

ACTIVITIES

With a plethora of on-Ranch activities, there's something
for everyone! Plan an action packed itinerary with
snowmobiling or a downhill skiing or snowboarding
excursion at Discovery Ski Area, or enjoy the winter sceney  
during a sleigh ride. Find a sample itinerary here:
https://www.theranchatrockcreek.com/sample-itineraries/

WHAT TO PACK

Aside from Western attire: The Ranch recommends

dressing in layers during the winter: 

Mid-weight to heavy jackets | sweaters | long-sleeved

shirts (fleece, wool and flannel) | jeans | weather resistant

pants | long johns | warm socks |  snow pants | winter snow

boots | hats |  gloves and scarves | sunglasses | swimsuit| 

 Riding and hiking boots are available in limited sizes on-

site, as is all gear necessary to participate in all Ranch

activities.
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The Free Spirit Spheres are truly unique spherical tree houses

that offer an unforgettable back-to-nature experience

combined with the trendy phenomenon of ‘glamping’. 

V A N C O U V E R  I S L A N D  

B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A ,  C A N A D A .

FREE SPIRIT 

SPHERES 



FREE

SPIRIT 

SPHERES
Find peace and relaxation when you spend a night or a week

up in the trees!  This exotic lodge makes a perfect base from

which to explore all that Vancouver Island has to offer. 

SEASONS OF OPERATION

The Free Spirit Spheres are open for booking all year!

Check the availability of each globe, as this varies in the

winter months. 

ACCOMODATIONS

While the three wooden globes are 10-15 feet above the

ground, you'll have access to hot showers, a sauna, and a

private 3-piece bathhouse at the base of each sphere. 

 You'll also be equipped with a standard power connection

that is recessed into the side of the sphere where the

suspension bridge attaches.

ACTIVITIES

Plan alpine adventures at the nearby Mount Washington.
From snow tubing and tobogganing to fat biking and cross
country skiing, there are endless options to make this
experience one to remember!  

WHAT TO PACK

Pack lightly when visiting the Free Spirit Spheres: 

Winter coat (windbreaker shell with hood) | Snowsuit |

Sweaters | Turtle-neck pullovers | Scarf or neck warmer /

face mask | Hat | Warm gloves | Winter boots | Swimsuit

(for the sauna and jacuzzi) | Wool or warm socks |

Sunglasses | Sunscreen| Personal toiletry items | Warm

inside shoes for the lodge and cabin |

https://withinthewild.com/lodges/getting-to-our-lodges/
https://withinthewild.com/experience/sample-trip-itineraries/


Kakslauttanen is at the edge of the wilderness, along the road to the

Arctic Sea. The polar night, or Kaamos, is a magical period in

Lapland that you'll want witness!

F I N N I S H  L A P L A N D

GLASS IGLOOS AT 

KAKSLAUTTANEN



GLASS IGLOOS AT

KAKSLAUTTANEN

Admire the Northern Lights and starry skies in one of the cozy

glass igloos located on the resort. 

SEASONS OF OPERATION

The Glass Igloos are available to book throughout the

Northern Lights season, (around August 24th until the

end of April). 

ACCOMODATIONS

The single glass igloos accommodate two-four guests with

access to separate saunas and showers. For guests up to

six, the newly built Kelo-Glass igloos combine the

architecture of warm log chalets and the sensational

views of glass igloos. If you're daring--opt for a chilling

night in a Snow igloo! 

ACTIVITIES

Kakslauttanen offers many winter safaris to provide you
with an unforgettable experience. Choose from Husky,
reindeer, snowmobile, or snow tank safaris. See the
Northern Lights with aurora hunting, or relax during a
serene moment of ice-fishing. Find more activities here!
https://www.kakslauttanen.fi/winter-safaris/

WHAT TO PACK

Prepare for frigid temperatures at Kakslauttanen  with: 

 Winter coat (windbreaker shell with hood) | Snowsuit |

Sweaters| Turtle-neck pullovers| Scarf or neck warmer /

face mask | Hat | Warm gloves | Winter boots| Swimsuit

(for the sauna and jacuzzi) | Wool or warm socks|

Sunglasses| Sunscreen| Personal toiletry items | Warm

inside shoes for the lodge and cabin  |
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Chalet Martin is a boutique chalet located in the village of St. Martin

de Belleville, with access to the largest ski area in the world

S T .  M A R T I N  D E  B E L L E V I L L E ,  F R A N C E

CHALET   
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CHALET

MARTIN
Completed in 2013, Chalet Martin is practically new! The

chalet has a traditional feel with all the modern amenities, and

close access to Les 3 Vallees. 

SEASONS OF OPERATION

Available year round! 

ACCOMODATIONS

Chalet Martin sleeps ten guests. There are wellness areas

with heated indoor swimming pool, a sauna & steam room,

a cinema room with projector screen & reclining chairs

along with a separate TV room with flat screen television

and cosy sofa area. You'll enjoy five double/twin

bedrooms with stunning en-suite bathrooms, a dining area

with real log fire looking onto the open plan kitchen where

you can see the complimentary French chef work his

magic.  https://www.oliverstravels.com/ski/3-valleys/val-

thorens/chalet-martin/

ACTIVITIES

Chalet Martin is located within the “3 valleys" ski area,
home to 600km of pistes accessible on skis, 328 downhill
skiing pistes 1,512 hectares of maintained pistes, 62,000
total difference in height, 166 ski lifts, and more than
2,100 snow canons! 

WHAT TO PACK

Pack to stay cozy throughout your adventures : 

Winter coat (windbreaker shell with hood) | Snowsuit |

Sweaters | Turtle-neck pullovers | Scarf or neck warmer /

face mask | Hat | Warm gloves | Winter boots | Swimsuit

(for the sauna and indoor pool) | Wool or warm socks |

Sunglasses | Sunscreen| Personal toiletry items | Warm

inside shoes for the lodge and cabin |
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Described as “remote, rustic, refined, and remarkable,” The Swag,

in Waynesville, NC, sits at an elevation of 5,000 feet overlooking

breathtaking views of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. 

W A Y N E S V I L L E ,  N O R T H  C A R O L I N A

THE 

SWAG



THE

SWAG
 A stay in one of these private cabins is an excellent choice for

those looking for a relaxing mountain getaway. Watch the

stunning beauty of North Carolina as snow collects atop

towering trees and peer out over mountainous landscapes

from the comfort of a warm cottage.

SEASONS OF OPERATION

The Swag is available all year, with a two-night minimum

stay. 

ACCOMODATIONS

The mountaintop hideaway borders the Great Smoky

Mountains National Park near Asheville, North Carolina.

Take advantage of hiking and photography lessons,

printmaking, and 

ACTIVITIES

Kakslauttanen offers many winter safaris to provide you
with an unforgettable experience. Choose from Husky,
reindeer, snowmobile, or snow tank safaris. See the
Northern Lights with aurora hunting, or relax during a
serene moment of ice-fishing. Find more activities here!
https://www.kakslauttanen.fi/winter-safaris/

WHAT TO PACK

Prepare for frigid temperatures at Kakslauttanen  with: 

 Winter coat (windbreaker shell with hood) | Snowsuit |

Sweaters| Turtle-neck pullovers| Scarf or neck warmer /

face mask | Hat | Warm gloves | Winter boots| Swimsuit

(for the sauna and jacuzzi) | Wool or warm socks|

Sunglasses| Sunscreen| Personal toiletry items | Warm

inside shoes for the lodge and cabin  |
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